As we move into the last few weeks of the semester, staff in ID&T and DMS want to remind you that support from ID&T and DMS is still available. At the end of this year, we have seen the same types of concerns expressed by faculty. While our remote environment has clearly been a departure from the traditional classroom, faculty have reported challenges that are not unique to this context. Moving to remote teaching has raised questions about accessibility to resources, expectations of student work, and overall communication. This week, we would like to explore some of these issues and provide you with resources that might help you in your course design and delivery.

The CTE and ID&T have developed several support resources to assist faculty with remote teaching in summer 2020:

1. Information on Using the Canvas Remote Teaching Template webinar held on May 4, 2020.
2. Information on and contact information for the ID&T and DMS team.
3. Information on upcoming IOCD for developing fully online courses.
4. Information on the upcoming IOCD course, and contact information to support you in the remote teaching environment.
5. Support from ID&T and DMS.

In many ways the results are not surprising, but troubling at the same time. Missing assignments and student withdrawal are common issues facing faculty during the COVID-19 pandemic. A couple weeks ago, Student Success sent an additional request for feedback, focused particularly on recommendations that students withdraw or switch to satisfactory/unsatisfactory grading. Withdrawing and 163 recommendations for satisfactory/unsatisfactory grading included. As we move further into the summer, it appears that faculty may want to consider these recommendations.

Since the move to remote learning, the most common concerns voiced were missing assignments with remote teaching in summer 2020. Information on the upcoming IOCD course, and contact information to support you in the remote teaching environment.
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